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Turncoat GI

Accepted in
Home Town

Greek Rebel

Chief Escapes

British Net
Bandit

Quartet From

Portland Nabs

Bridge Honors
A Portland quartet, which In

Kentucky clubi. Crew members had lunch
and gassed up their boats before
continuing down-rive- r to Oregon
City where they were greeted by
Mayor Richard Long and other
civic leaders.

River Day princesses received a

Theatre Time
Table
ELSINORC

"Jt'BAL" 7 00. 10 .15

NAVY WIFE": 8:1(1

CAPITOL
(Continuous from I pm )

"THE HARDER THEY FALL":
2 3:i 1:23. 10 1.1

"GREAT DAY IN THF. MORN-
ING I cm, 4 50. 40

NO. SVI.FM IIR1VE IN

THK CONQUF.RO P.." John
Wawie

"FOOTSTEPS IN THE FOG."
Stewart Granger

Gates open t at du5k.

HOI.I.YWOOn
"ON THE THRESHOLD OF

SPACE": 7 00.
"GUN THAT WON THE WEST:"

9 05

NICOSIA. Cyprus ( "Lucky
Alphonse." the big Troodos Moun

tain operation which the British
launched with the aim of round-

ing up leaders of the Greek
rebellion, ended Sunday.

British officials said the
sweep by 5,000 troops had yield-

ed valuable information and quan-

tities of ammunition and supplies.
But George Grivas, the former

Greek army colonel the British
say is "Dighenis," chief of the
underground organization trying
to force union with Greece, es-

caped capture.
Griv'as .has a $28,000 price on

U;. .A ' .. ... kl... .(ill
iiib urau aiiu ,u inrtiu mi,.
among the wild Troodos peaks

. . i r ...
aiung wiui 8rridi ui ms iiruini- -

ants.
Five Monks Arrested

The announcement of the opera- -

the door and that its metal frame
touched off sparks as the fleeing
car rocked from side to side.
Escaped Friday

Penn and Powell escaped Fri
day from a Jail at Louisville
where they were awaiting arraign
ment on armed robbery charges.
They told Illinois authorities they
were to be tried for several li

quor store holdups. Penn said he
had already served seven years
ia a Kentucky prison for robbery-

and Powell said he served three
years for the same offense.

Seattle Man,
Wife Found
Dead in Home

L-rt-
Q

1

Spill Ends
Cliase in

PONTIAC. HI. If) A tar car
ryinjj two fleeing. Kentucky bad-m-n

at ipeeds of 100 to 110 mile
an hour embed out m control
Sunday, tomersaulted and (kidded
broadside for feet

Tha twe escaped robben didnl
tuffer a scratch or a bruise. Ab-

jectly, they surrendered to a state
policeman who trailed their
blacked-out- , automo-
bile ia a terrifyini. early morn
inf chase en U.S. Highway M.

Patrolman Dean Kiiuell was
holding the two fugitives-Art- hur

E. Penn. . and Jerry Powell. 21

at gunpoint beside tneir over-

turned auto when other police
squads arrived.
Height of Chase

At the height of the chase. Kin-se- a

related later, Powell was at-

tempting U toss the automobile's
rear seat through an open rear
door into the path of the pursuing
polk car. Pena was driving the
stolen car.

. Only the wind resistance which
at the high speed prevented the
door from being forced complete-
ly open kept tha obstacle from
flying Into the path of Kinsell's
car. Kinaell said Powell succeed-
ed ia getting the seat halfway out of

Man Dies in Flames
Of Crashed Plane

MOAB, Utah III - A Moab pilot
died ia the flaming wreckage of
bis light plane Sunday, only a few
minutes after be had taken off
from the airport here. The opera-
tor of tbe airport aaid the plane
wu aot airworthy and should not 19,

have been flown.
Police chief Arch Swensoa iden-

tified the dead maa as Harold by
Coulter. 8, who wu part owner
and operator of a Moab theater.

n

lions end disclosed that five governmental services is omsirip-monk- s

were arrested Saturday at P'ng the ability of public revenue

Ten Salem boats decorated with
pennants, banners and eight River
Days princesses cruised the Wi-
llamette River from Salem to Ore- - j

gon City Sunday to spread the
word of river festivities to be held
here July 4th.

Tbe Salem cruisers made stops
at Newberg and Oregon City dur-

ing the trip.
The river caravan was met at

Newberg by Mayor George Lehman
and representatives of city service'

Fiscal System

Reexamination

Said Needed
SPOKANK The demand for

systems in Oregon. Hasn.iiRton
Idaho and Montana, cituens a
officials of the four states were
told Sunday.

The statement was made in the
findings of the Pacific Northwest
Asembly on State Government
which ended Sunday. The four-fla- y

meet drew some 50 citizens, politi
cians and officials.

The final statement, which sum- -

mnd up the results of the group's
talks in panel discussions, added
that there is "a pressing need"
for reexamination of fiscal s -

terns to avoid piecemeal attempts
which "only postpone lacmg thr
central issue "

v Tim Limits
assemhij also concluded

that there should be no time

slates where required, n.igiit well
concentrate on budget mailers.

They commended Oregon's new
depjilment of finance and adminis
ration as "a significant s'ep to- -

vvdrt; more effects e slite man.

SEATTLE - A Seattle man jn lha, (j,,,
and his wile were found dead Su- n- Double winners Sunday were
day in their flaming home. janic. AMr tMi Mrl. i ne
lice said the mans death had

Salem visitor aett Saturday HI

be Michigan Cr. G meases
8apy, Williams wbe will be

keyaate speaker at a meeting at
the Martoa Taasly Democratic
Ctalral Committee.

Gov. Williams

To Visit City

On Saturday
G. Mennen (Soapy) Williams, in

the middle of an unprecedented
fourth term as governor of Michi- -

gan, will be an all day visitor to

Salem this Saturday, climaxing
his stop here with a keynote
speech to Marion County Demo- -

crals.
The young governor, considered

been caused by a bullet. They wno W0B junior p,jr, j the after-wer- e

unable to give immediately noon and senior oairs in the eve--

s darkhorse possibility for either tn trying to establish the causes
the Democratic presidential orjf the disastrous forest fire of a
vice presiuenuai nominaiion in eeH ago wnicn ciaimeo me lives limits to biennial legislative o

this August. Williams if 21 soldiers during the "Lucky sjon,t an(j annual sessions, in
win come 10 sairm as pan ui Alpnonse operation,
"sentiment checking" trip to the1 Two bomb incidents were

'ported in Cyprus Saturday night.
He is scheduled to arrive at At Famagusta a bomb was thrown

McNary Field at 8 55 a.m. Satur-jj- t a military vehicle and in y

where he will be met by party co.la another was tossed from a
officials and candidates. A press ba Icon v at a patrol car. There

tbe cause of the woman's death
because of the charred condition

her remains,
The dead pair waa identified as

Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Ander-

son. Firemen found the bodies
Sunday evening ia the couple's
burning living room after respond-
ing to an alarm turned in by
neighbors.

A pistol lay on the
floor, midway between the cou-

ple. Police said they were seek-

ing the couple's son, Richard Jr.,
to question him about circum

stances preceding the shooting.
Police said they were informed

neighbors that the youth left
home earlier that day. The house
wu partly burned.

if ttow la "Dial" far
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DALLAS, Tex. Lewie
Griggs, 23. the youth who was
captured by the Chinese commu-

nists and once refused repatria-- .

lion, said Sunday he has been ac-

cepted in his home community of

Jacksonville. Tex.

Griggs said in an interview he
will start college this fall and will

work his way through school. He

is interested in natural science
and sociology hut has not decided
his course. j

He was in Dallas to appear on

a confession show conducted by
station WFAA-TV- .

Going to Work

"I'm going to work my way
through school," he said. "I'ntil
this mess is cleared up I wouldn't
think of going under the Gl bill."

Griggs said he had been told
that he had been accepted by the
people of his home town.

"One man has said he was an-

tagonistic but he has never said
anything to me," Griggs said.
"that is one reason I wanted to
be on Confession. I wanted to let'
the people know I am fully aware
of the crime I committed against
my country and that I am sorry."
An Individualist

Griggs said he is an individual-
ist and could not accept commun-
ism. He was perplexed about the
truth while a prisoner and said
he was given marijuana frequent-l- y

to smoke.
Griggs declined to say which

college he planned to attend as
he said it might reflect upon the
school. However the school is
aware of his background and has
accepted him as student this fall.

More than 400.0(10 skilled young
men under 30 were deferred by the
I S. draft program in World War
II.
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Tht Gun That Won

thi Wtst

Woodburn Drive-I- n

Sunday Monday Tuesday

"DAY THE WORLD ENDED"

Richard Denning

Plus

"PHANTOM FROM 10.000 IEAWET

KrttTsylor Michael H'halen

SILVERTON
Drive-I- n Theatre

Sunday Monday - Tuesday
"UNDERWATER"

Jane Russell
Plus

"6YPSY COLT"

Hard Bond
Open 7:15 Start Dusk

DALLAS MOTOR-V- U

Gates open 7.00, show at dusk.
William Iloldrn --

Jennifer Jones in

'lent It i Mirry Splendorsd Thing"

Cinemascope
Second Feature

Rorv Calhoun
Shelley Winters in

"Irsiiyri el Pinch Villi"

Superscope

Kvkko monastery, which the Brit- -

ish ai had been used as a sun-- !
plv and information center for
mountain bands of Koka, the re-

bel fighting organization.
A search of the monastery

yielded one Australian army bat-

tle uniform, a blanket with the
letters "Koka" on it and some
shotgun shells, the British said.
In future the monastery will be
permitted a skeleton maintenance
staff only.
Nw Snapshots Faund

radio and new snapshots of

Grivas and several wanted Eoka
men were found in a small supply

;dump in another mountain sweep,

British court of inquiry is

were 00 casualties.

Morse Raps
Ike, Predicts
Nod for Adlai

VANCOUVKR, B. C, - Sen

Wayne' Morse said Sun-- j

day President Eisenhower Is a
part-tim- e President who indulges
in too much political expediency
and will be defeated in the next
election. i

Morse is here to speak to a con--

vention of the International Broth-- ,

erhood of Teamsters.
Interviewed Sunday, he predict- -

ed Adlai Stevenson will be nom- - j

inated as the Democratic Presi-- 1

dential candidate on the third to j

fifth ballot at the party's national
convention.

Morse said, too, there will be'
better cooperation between the
U. S. and Canada on the North- -

western power question now that
the State Department has taken
over jurisdiction.

PAMELA BRENTON
PRESENTS

FOUR FREE LECTURES
COM AMB MIAa-M- aw itltH.w ara Mm tt "fawrtaia. a YnV-Ma- w

agement," and also sugi!esl"d that v '
Maltman said both Bagley and

a ' sharp reduction" in the number
of elective slate officials would be '.tlw girl disappeared from sight.

usc(11l Bagley and his wife had driven... .c.j 'from Vancouver to the beach to

Charles A. lormern.ght, Spragtie o(hr of ,h( c flr(
governor of Oregon and ,,ow editor, Guj

Salem Statesman, told theol the pd by
assembly that s ate governments .arorj bj
in Ih, Northwest have come a

breakers tf ,o ed
long way and now are

ol,t' good'' government.
Strang, Weak Points C 1

Sprague. who also participated Cart'Il ijCCKS
in panel discussions during the

VkaNrf, VfeflHy, anal Uaaavfty. "Maw H Win tfca tarda af lha
"Maw War Affaata Yaw Haart." rrae-Ta- ath Unlin.H.a1 (.attar

YOUTH AND BEAUTY-UNIIMIT- ED

TUESDAY, JUNE 35 AND 2 AT 3 P.M.

MATINEES FOR WOMEN ONLY.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

HEALTH
MONDAY AND

FREE

MnaMnaaaaV InVtaaaf Aal uJraaM akaat ealaBaaaa

conference is planned for 9 30

a.m. in the Marion Hotel after
which he will tour Salem and

have lunch with party leaders.
T Opei Meeting

His speech, which is open to

the public, is scheduled for 2 p.m.
at the Veterans of Foreign Wars

Hall and will open the organiza-

tional meeting of the Marion Coun-

ty Democratic Central Commit-

tee. He will leave Salem at 4 30

p.m. for an evening talk at West

Unn.
State Sen. Robert D. Homes,

Democratic candidate for gov-

ernor, will introduce Williams at
the VFW Hall gathering. Follow-
ing the talk precinct committee-
men of Marion County will elect

officers of the central committee.
Reeleetloa Expected

S. W. '.John i Horn, chairman
for the past two years, is expect-
ed to be reelected to that post.

Other top officers are Mrs. Irma
Lindquist, Aurora, county vice

chairman, is not a candidate for

reelection. Miss Ruth Skinner,
Salem, secretary, and Glen Sor-- ,

enson, Salem, treasurer.
Following t h e organizational

meeting the Marion-Pol- County

Democratic Club will sponsor a

dinner at the hall at C:30

p.m. Democratic candidates for

all state and county IMihrcbeen Invited to attend
sions which are open to the pub
lie.

;Six Minor

Thefts Noted
Six minor thefts, four involving

session, spoke on the strong and
wvr.k points of state and local
government.

On federal-stal- e relations,
Surague said he was not worried
that "states are goin,' dowr the
dram.'' and said many n! those
who cry most loudly for state.
rights are those who "are fearful
that the federal govenment will;
do something they don't like."

Driver Averts
Injurvr Near
Wilsonville

A Portland man escaped injury

SALEM WOMAN'S CLUB -- 460

akaaaBairtaaalaaVai J- -

NO ADMISSION

Yaatk mi lawfy raa. nil SIAUTT

cluded two life masters, took top
honors in team of four play at the
final session of the Willamette Val-

ley Sectional Bridge Championships

held here Sunday.

Members of the winning team
were Max Manchester, Dorothea
McDowell. Lucille Wheeler and
Father William Bottman. Both1
Manchester and Mrs. Wheeler are
life masters.

Winners in the open pain com'
petition held Saturday afternoon
and evening were John Donnelly,
Seattle. Wash., and Mrs. Lillian
Thompson, Bcllvue. Wash.

A Salem couple, Mrs. Klsie Day
and Carl Ruder, took third piece
in the open pairs section.
Taft Do Sixth

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Peck. Taft.
Ore., who led the field at the end
of the open pairs afternoon session,
nlariwt fifth in th final atanHinffa

Binnion holh of Lakeview. Ore.

ning piay
Salem victors in junior oairs

Sunday were Mrs. Gus Wallace and
Mrs. Douglas Chambers; Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace C. Wilson; Mrs. E.
W. Hughes and Mrs. W. G. Rogers;
and Mrs. Carl Charnholm and Mrs.
Kenneth Baird.
Salem Wlaaers

Salem winners in senior pairs
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
L. Lewis, Eugene pairs Mrs.
Leona Taylor and Mrs. Mona
Yoder, Corvallis pairs.

Largest attendance at the three-da- y

tournament occurred Saturday
evening when 57 .tables were in
operation with 22S players partici-
patiny. A buffet supper followed
the Saturday play.
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FRIDAY TO 9 P.M.
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Parts "of the Bible have been

translated into 1.092 languages un-

der sponsorship of the American
Bible Society.

hattuc J
NOW OPEN

MONDAYS

Gates Open 6:45
Show at Dusk . . .
NOW PLAYING!
JOHN WAYNE

SUSAN HAYWARD

"The Conqueror"
In Technicolor!

Co Hit
Suspense Intrigue

STKWART GKAM.KR
JEAN SIMMONS

"Footsteps in the Fog"

praam
MatiiiW Today!

And Every Day

NOW PLAYINGI

TV PKTUff TREY TMO

iH-r- ra stop!

m" jiHuinphrty

I BOGART

"1 JANSTGUJNG
(tODSTBGER

CO HIT

Graol Drama I Crtat Action I

PAY
IN THEg
morning:

VIRGINIA MAYO - ROBERT STACK

Rl ROMAN juaiicoi I

RAYMOND BURR no gosoon

ENDS TONITE

"JUBAL"
"NAVY WIFE"

(
mm

guided tour of the city from Long
including a trip up the city's ele-

vator to the top of the observation
tower. All the girl received life-

time passes for use on the elevator.
Boats left Salem about a a.m.

Sunday. Two boats made the re
turn trip by river, several re-

mained overnight and the rest were
trailered back to Salem.

While some river enthusiasts
were cruising others were reminis-
cing. An invitation to River Days
was extended to the Veteran
Sleamhoatmen's Association b y

Polly Predmore. edilor of the Ore-

gon State Kmployees Association
newspaper Sentinel, at the 31st an-

nual reunion of the association held
at Champoeg Park Sunday.

Man Drowns
In Attempt to
Save Girl, 15

LONG BKACH. Wash. uT A

4fi.y e a Vancouver. Wash.,
man drowned in the surf two

miles north of Long Beach Sunday
in a futile attempt to rescue a
l.Vyear-ol- girl. Dead are Carol
Veach, 15. and Bert C. Bagley.46.
Both were from Vancouver, Wash.

Pacific County Sheriff's Dep

George Maltman said a group uf

11 Camp Fire girls and two chap-rrone- s

had gone swimming in thr
ocean surf. The girl was carried
beyond the last breakers and be-

gan screaming for help. Another
of the girls'. Vickey Banning. 15.

tried to reach Carol but failed and

returned to shore. Bagley, whose
aaugmrr was anions me group

sinppru uii ins Miura aim tuai

Five Bodies in
Reservoir

PRICF. I'tah - Searrhers
Sunday dragged tne icy waters ot
Seofield reservoir for the bodies
of five of six persons who drowned
Saturday when a sudden squall
capsized their fishing boat.

Strong winds capsized the boat
in which eight persons were fish-

ing. Drowned were a man, his
wife, their three children and the
man's brother. Two persons swam
safely to shore.

llT.S. Uniformed Men
Received by Pope

Vatican Consistory Hall, and
spoke with each in turn as they

passed before him. In the group

were 150 air force pilots, 70 para-

chutists and. 300 seamen.

COMING!
JxAy 20 mrv Jury 29

oeuANOt
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Hys Alan Jenkins
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Prodiued hv Holiday on Irt
Shout. Inr

Porlland Sponsor Ornn
Journal .

Manmnl Orraon 'SporU
Atlrarliom

r Sweeps

bring the family and
when the car in which he was VATICAN' CITY UP More than
driving alone was extensively , s. pilots, parachutists and
damaged in striking concrete salors who will lake part in NATO
bridge railings on both sides of Southern European and

Highway Sunday night, ranfan air.sea exercises next week
state police said. were received in audience Sunday

Traffic was blocked about a by Pop Pius XII.
half hour by the accident w hich The pontiff received them in the

rui
n stolen hubcaps, were reported by S(jr sajd anolht,r 200 vollntper

the Marion County Sheriff's office servicemen from Lowry Air Force
over the weekend. Base and Ft Carson would go into

Herman R. Model, 1.108 N. Com-jth- area at 3 a. m. Monday in an
mercial St., said a camera and a eflort to encircle the burning area,
whisk broom were stolen from his "if we don't get a fire line
car Sunday while the vehicle was tablished around there by 10 a. m.
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GREAT

800 Acres
IDAHO SPRINGS. Colo. tl

Fire swept over between 600 and
800 acres of timber in Devils Can-

ton Sunday as ino volunteers
fought to control the lightning-cause- d

flames.
Ciporpe Rrnwn forpst iiner -

Watch out!" Brow n said He add
ed that he felt the "chances are
pretty good " that the fire fighters
can establish the line before ex-

pected winds spring up Monday
morning.

RI SS TO SHOW JETS
STERNBERG. Germany

Russian jet fighters will be flown
np lha lire! timt, in - U'n.lnrn I -

'show here July 8. The German
Aero Club, sponsors, said the
I'nited States, France. Britain
and Italy also will enter planes.

Jl VENII.E PROOF
WASHINGTON A special

Congressional look into Washing
ton school standards and juvenile
delinquency will be initiated after
July 4 by a House subcommittee.
Rep. James C. Davis 'D-G- re-

ported.

'rocooooo
OOX OFFICE

O
ticketsN

( NOW ON SALE)

PENTACLE THEATRE

Bell, Book and Candle
June 24 through June 30

ST PAUL RODEO
AND DANCE
July 1 thru 4

MOUAIA BUCKEROO
July 1 thru 4

Willamette River Days

July 4

. WILLAMETTE

CONCERT SERIES

1056-5- 7 Season

For Reservations
Dial

the driver said was caused by a

blowout, they said. The driver
was listed as James A. Horace.
Portland. The mishap happened
about a mile north of Wilsonville,
officers added.

FALL INJl RF.S MAN

Martin Rehm, of Salem Rmite t
Box 525, received several rib frac-

tures in a fall Sunday from a

cherrv tree at his home, his wife
said. Rehm was taken to Salem
Memorial Hospital about 7:20
p. m. by Willamette Ambulance

Dope control experts say nar-

cotic addiction is increasing in the
t'nited States, but declining in the
United Kingdom, France and Italy.
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Heaping
Plates Full

and Heaps More Where
That Came From

at

Where You Con Gat

jft yoll

(Lan Cat

for 99C
Vtmtuding Choice of
Entree and Dessert)

Downtown on

Stote Street

Doily to 8 P.M.

Organ Music Every Evening
with Bill Hewitt aid

Zors Rice at the
Hammond Console

Ml

parked near Clear Lake Entrance
wa 0ainol Kv hraalrino ear. uin.e. "j "."-.- s "...
dow, he told officers.

Howard Bradbury, Butttville. re-

ported a rotary power lawn mmv--

er was taken from the trunk of his

car while it was parked near
Broadacres late Satuday night.

Three persons reported loss of

all four hubcaps while their cars
were parked near the Hollywood

'Bowl Saturday night. losses were1

listed by Robert W. Bradley, 17B.V

Broadway St : John l.ehr. 605 Mil

ler Ave., Dallas; and W. R. Heine

2470 N. Church St.

William SlaniDlev. Route 1. Box

515. Woodburn. told officers that;
fmie huh, an. uere lakr-- frnm hi

car while the vehicle was located
at the State Fairgrounds Saturday

Democrat (iroup
Kefuses to Revolt
Against Adenauer

BOCHCM, Germany iP - Dis- -

sident members of the Free Demo- -

cralic Party who refused to join

in the rebellion against Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer last Fehruaiy
formed a new political party here
Sunday.

Victor Emmanuel Preusker. fed--

eral housing minister, who stayetf
in the cabinet when other Frc
Democrats quit the Bonn National
coalition, was elected chairman

lof the new "Free People's Party."
About 400 dele?r't( attended the
founding convention.

People
Do Read
Spot Ads

(You Art)
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MERCHANDISI

THE IEST OF SERVICE

GREATEST VAIUES

SO MUCH OF EVERYTHING
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DOWNTOWN SALEM MERCHANTS OPEN "TIME TABLE"
The Terror of a Time Bomb

WITH MARK STEVENS

V


